Shit that seems to work for me when I do backbone.js that I think you may also find useful but I’m probably wrong so yeah. I also don’t like the word pattern but couldn’t think of anything else. Also don’t throw things at me because I’m new and nervous.
I HAVE NO IDEA
WHAT I'M DOING
"Backbone App"
Use it as a tool to achieve a certain UI
Everything is about Testing.
Y U NO SINGLE PAGE APP!?
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#2

File Structure
#3
The Proxy View
Dirty jQuery
write less, do more.
<div id="buttons">
  <a href="#" class="next-button">Next</a>
</div>
jQuery(".next-button").click ->
alert "Dirty jQuery...YOLO!"
class TestProxyView extends Backbone.ProxyView

  events:
  "click .next-button": "next"

  next: ->
  console.log "This is so much better!!"
<div id="buttons">
  <a href="#" class="next-button">Next</a>
</div>

<script>
    new TestProxyView({ el: "#buttons" });
</script>
A proxy view is an instance of Backbone.View that doesn't render any of its own HTML — Read more

```
Clone in Mac  ZIP  HTTP  SSH  Git Read-Only  git@github.com:envato/backbone.proxy-view.git
```

```
branch: master  Files  Commits  Branches 1
```

```
backbone.proxy-view /  10 commits
```

```
Licence: Added some more documentation. [keithpitt]
Readme.md: Added licence. [keithpitt]
backbone.proxy-view.js.coffee: First cut at extracting docs for the Readme [keithpitt]
```

```
Readme.md
```

**Backbone.ProxyView**

A proxy view is a Backbone View that doesn't render any of its own HTML - it merely adds behaviour to existing elements on the page.

**Example**

https://github.com/envato/backbone.proxy-view
#4 template as an option
class Autocompletor extends Backbone.ProxyView
  template: Handlebars.compile ""
    {{#each results}}
      <li data-value="{{id}}">{{name}}</li>
    {{/each}}
  ""

ready: ->
  @autocomplete = new Backbone.AutocompleteView
  input: $('#input')
  data: @data
  template: (query, results) =>
    @render results results

template.js.coffee
Backbone.AutocompleteView

This is a different type of Autocompleter. Instead of having some library render your list, we give you control of how you list looks and behaves.

Note: This class is currently built to work with data bootstrapped into it. It doesn't have a callback mechanism that would allow you to grab the data via AJAX.
#5 Bootstrapping Data
<script>
jQuery(function() {
    new AutocompleteView({
        el: "#autocompletor",
        data: [
            { name: "MelbJS" },
            { name: "RoRo" }
        ].render();
    });
});
</script>
#6

Don’t use Backbone
class OrderTotal

constructor: (@order) ->

total: ->
  dollarBillsYall = 0
  for item in @order.items
    dollarBillsYall += item.price

dollarBillsYall
describe OrderTotal, ->
  beforeEach ->
    @orderTotal = new OrderTotal
    items: [
      { price: 10, id: 1 },
      { price: 20, id: 2 }
    ]

describe "#total", ->
  it "calculates the total", ->
    expect(@orderTotal.total()).toBe(30)
class SomeView

    update: ->
    document.getElementById("#test").className = 'boo'
#7
Page Mediator
class Mediator
  .extend Mediator.prototype, Backbone.Events

class ButtonView extends Backbone.View
  events:
    'click': '_click'
  initialize: (@options, @mediator) ->
    _click: ->
      @mediator.trigger 'button:clicked'

class ListView extends Backbone.View
  initialize: (@options, @mediator) ->
    @mediator.on 'button:clicked' ->
      @render()
Sort by: Frequent Flyer

Minimum rating:

Maximum average rate: $1700/night

Property Type:
- Apartments (13)
- Backpackers and Hostels (2)
- Bed and Breakfasts (16)
- Cabins and Cottages (4)
- Caravans and Camping (1)
- Farm Stays (2)
- Holiday Houses (2)
- Hotels (48)

The Small Print:
*Qantas Frequent Flyers earn 3 points per $1 spent on the room rate of all partner hotels in Australia and 1,000 points per stay on all partner hotels outside Australia booked on qantas.com.

Our price promise:
Prices in AUD, based on payment by Mastercard Debit. Other card payments attract a 1% service fee.
THANKS!

@keithpitt